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Chairman’s Chatter
(by Ken Satterthwaite)

Hi all I trust this newsletter finds you all well and enjoying the 
summer sunshine?

I attended Allan Quartermaine’s funeral as did our Standard bearer 
along with another five standards, the Navy was well represented and 
I know the family were very grateful.

I was also able to visit Admiral Jim in his new abode, on my way to 
Cornwall for a week’s holiday with Doug and Irene.   He was in fine 
spirits and enjoying the attentiveness of the nurses and other female 
residents.    The residential home he is in is funded by the British 
Legion and very nice I must say.  He wished me to convey his best 
wishes to you all.

Thank you all who returned their voting forms it has given a balanced 
view of what the membership wants.

As you are aware we are having a short ceremony of remembrance in 
Portsmouth Cathedral in October regarding the 75th anniversary of 
the sinking of LO3 I look forward to seeing some of you there.

I have very little more to say about the association at the moment, but 
I am sure there will be more in the newsletter from other contributors.

‘The Navy’s here’.

Ken Satterthwaite    

_______________________________________________________
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MEMBERSHIP MATTERS

Report by the Membership Secretary 

Up until end of July Membership stood at 125. 

Following the usual procedure we have had to delete seven members 
who have not paid up subscriptions in the three months grace allowed 
for “forgetfulness.” The number is made up of four Full and three 
Associate Members. We have had no communication to say why they 
have not coughed up!   When deleting, their details are not erased 
from the Association database so that “rejoining” is both easy and 
welcome.

In arriving at the current total you will have seen elsewhere that two 
Full members have crossed over the bar, Shipmates John Jenkins and 
Dusty Miller. Both families had use of our White Ensigns at their 
funerals

Current Membership now stands at:-
Life Members 10
Full Members 67
Assoc Members 36
Hon Members 5

Total 118

Now some news about an opportunity to pay subs in a different 
fashion.   How you pay is of course up to you.

Our Secretary/Treasurer, Debbie Taylor, has been bringing us more 
into the digital world and now embraces online banking.   This gives 
her the ability to look at the bank account whenever she likes, as 
opposed to waiting for a statement to arrive by post.   She would like 
me to remind you that you can pay your subs, etc directly into the 
account instead of sending a cheque.   Not wishing to let all and 
sundry have access to the bank details they won’t be published here!   
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About the end of the year we will as usual send out the Payment 
Form and the bank details will be given on that.   It’s your choice 
whether you pay by cheque or by bank transfer, whichever suits you 
best.   There is a proviso though.   If you choose to a transfer you 
must give your name and membership number in the reference, for 
example Smiff 999).   Also, if you are making the payment of more 
than one year’s subs, or including any other payment, you must send 
an e-mail to Debbie giving details of what the payment is for so that 
she can account for it properly.   There is an exception to including 
your name in the reference – if you have won the lottery and wish to 
make us a large donation but wish to remain anonymous, just put 
“Anon” as the reference!

Debbie will keep me informed of all subs received, as I do to her with 
all those from whom I receive cheques.   Which brings me on to 
another change we are making.   

I will, as usual, be sending a letter of receipt to all those from whom 
subs are received, whether by cheque or bank transfer.   Up to now I 
have also been sending with that letter the membership card printed 
separately.   From now on, the membership card will be printed at the 
bottom of the letter.   This is a much more streamlined process for me 
and saves spending on expensive card.   I realise that it will be more 
flimsy but would suggest that you should cut it out and keep it in 
your wallet for future reference.   With all the other numbers we have 
to remember this will be a reminder of your membership number 
when you need it, especially if you are doing a bank transfer!

That’s it for now.   Thanks for listening.

Doug Parkinson
_______________________________________________________

FINANCIAL REPORT

Dear members

I am please to include a copy of the main pages of our financial 
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statements for the year ended 31st March 2016 in this 
Newsletter, which in the main part was prepared by our out 
going treasurer s/m Peter Harrison and 
examined independently by s/m Peter Hampstead.

As you will see we have a healthy current account as well as 
the monies in the reserve account, and as a result it was 
agreed at the AGM to;
 Again subsidise members package cost for the 2017 
reunion
 Commission a memorial stone for LO3
 Extend the archive storage facility for another 3 years
Develop a new website
In other news, the association now has online access to our 
bank account, which will also give our chairman the option to 
view our bank account and statements, and allow members the 
option to pay subs direct into our bank account, which maybe 
more favourable to some of our overseas member rather than 
sending cash in the post. If you require our account details 
please email or call me direct.

Debbie Taylor
Treasurer

H.M.S. COSSACK ASSOCIATION   

INCOME & EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT FOR THE YEAR ENDED  
31ST MARCH 2016

2015/2016 2014/2015
INCOME Ä Ä

Subscriptions 1,150.00              1,190.00
Donations - General 439.64 603.81
Slops sales 15.50 17.21
Bank interest 9.95 4.76
Raffle & Rum Raffle 351.48  
Annual Reunion 200.00 627.00  
Cash Prize Raffle 310.00 268.00
Printing Credit 390.00 ______
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2866.57 2710.78
EXPENDITURE 2015/2016 2014/2015

Ä Ä
Administrative expenses 801.36                980.21
Website 230.11
Annual Reunion 671.40 857.95
Donations, 500.00                500.00
Presentations & welfare 0.00 162.61
Donation to Jossingfjord Centre - -
Depreciation 127.38 119.71

(2330.25) (2620.48)

SURPLUS/(DEFICIT) FOR
THE FINANCIAL YEAR (Note 6)           536.32 90.30

BALANCE SHEET AT 31ST MARCH 2016

2015/2016           2014/2015
Ä Ä   

FIXED ASSETS
Tangible Assets   (Note 3) 257.60 384.98

CURRENT ASSETS
Cash at bank – Current 10262.13             37965.15

Reserve                     22863.92
Petty Cash – Slops 37.59
Stock 221.04 364.39

33384.68 38,329.54

CREDITORS
Amounts falling due within one year   (24489.01) (30,097.57)
(Note 5) 

NET CURRENT ASSETS 8895.67 8231.97

TOTAL ASSETS LESS CURRENT
LIABILITIES 9153.27 8616.95

CAPITAL AND RESERVES
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OBITUARIES
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Shipmate John Jenkins
John joined the RN on 10th December 1957 and served in D57 as an M(E)1 1958 - 1960.   
He later served in HM Ships AISNE, DEFENDER, ALBION and GRENVILLE as well as 
the usual collection of shore establishments.   In the Aisne in 1962 he was rated A/LM(E) 
and a year later confirmed.   He left the service as an LM(E) in 1967 for time in the reserve.

John Jenkins passed over the bar on 27th May 2016 and the funeral was held at Beckenham 
Crematorium on 15th June.   Shipmate Peter Taylor and his wife Sue and Shipmate Pat 
Gaffney with his wife Val attended, both as friends and as our representatives.   A collec-
tion plate at the funeral service had �55.00 donated to the Association.   This has been re-
ceived and acknowledged with thanks.

A Tribute to John by Peter & Sue is given later but the following is a copy of a eulogy by 
one of John’s friends which was given at the funeral:

John was a private man but when you got to know him, you had a loyal and true 
friend for life.

He was born on 27th April 1940 in Conisbrough, South Yorksire to John and Annie 
Jenkins. He moved to London in 1945 when his parents parted, to be with his 
mother and sister Joan. He then went to Bromley Road School until 1947.

John's mother was employed as a cook/housekeeper in a hotel in Beckenham and 
was finding life difficult. But with the help of kind friends and the intervention of a 
Bishop, John and Joan went away to boarding school. John went to Ashton 
School, Saffron Walden and was very happy.

Life then took a change when his father, a coal miner, regained 
custody of the children and John returned to Yorkshire to finish his education.   
From there John followed his father down the local coal mine as an apprentice until 
he had an accident at the coal face. During his convalescence he came to London 
to visit his mother and sister and was persuaded to join the Royal Navy - aged 18.

This proved to be one of the best decisions of his life. John 
thoroughly enjoyed 9 happy and in some ways, carefree years at sea 
as a mechanical engineer. After basic training, John's first ship was the Royal Navy 
Destroyer - HMS Cossack - which took him to the Far East. 
Here the crew were involved in action in Borneo and were awarded the Pingat 
Jasa Malaysia (PJM) medal. Although John served on many ships after the Cos-
sack was decommissioned, the Cossack remained the closest to his heart and also 
to many of the other sailors who served with her. Some of whom are here today.

After leaving the Navy as a Leading Rate Engineer he took up 
employment with Osborne's making Industrial Agitators. He then moved to a Vinyl 
Products working within their engineering maintenance. John married and moved 
to Croydon and later became father to Nicola and Kerry.

continued on the next page
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Shipmate John Jenkins (continued)

After retiring he became a commissionaire with Jones Lang LaSale. This he en-
joyed as he liked meeting and helping people. This is where I first met John as I 
worked for a company within Saffron House in Croydon, a building he was respon-
sible for.   John always greeted you with a friendly smile and you could really spot 
that he was ex forces, because he was always immaculately smart and well pre-
sented.    He made some good friends in the office and socialised 
with several people after work over a relaxing pint or two. However, he would never 
drink out of a straight glass, it had to be a jug and often one he kept behind the bar.

Even after his job came to an end, he was still invited back for 
Christmas parties. In fact he also saved me a many a parking ticket from the zeal-
ous traffic wardens who patrolled outside the building.

He suffered ill health in his later years having had 2 bypass operations.

John always loved all his ship reunions and enjoyed meeting up with old friends 
and ship-mates. He also looked forward to his visits to relatives in Wales which 
were a talking point both before and afterwards.

John was a keen gardener who was happy to give advice. He was proud of his pro-
duce which led to his love of cooking. It started with various chutney's and pickled 
onions before becoming a dab hand at making excellent marmalade and jam. He 
also made various types of wine, beer and a lethal sloe gin.

John enjoyed socialising and pub life and was a keen darts player who played 
competitive darts for the Drum and Money and for the 2 Brewers.   However, I am 
not sure when it was closing time - how accurate his darts shots were.

Throughout his life John was a kind and considerate man who was proud of his 
Navy Heritage and will be truly missed by his family and friends.

Shipmate W.D. (Dusty) Miller

Dusty  was a long-standing member of the Association and had served in D57 
as an REA3 1958-1959.   He passed over the bar on 24th June 2016.

Joining FISGARD as an Artificer Apprentice in 1948, he subsequently trans-
ferred to COLLINGWOOD as an REA Apprentice and passed out as an REA5 
in September 1952.   He left the RN in June 1962 as an REA1.

Both he and his wife Peggy were active members of the Association until 
Peggy died in 2003.   In those early days Dusty was a very keen photographer 

continued on the next page



May our departed find a safe harbour for ever more

_______________________________________________________

A TRIBUTE TO JOHN JENKINS [AKA J.J.]

The editor will be printing a copy of John’s eulogy by a friend and 
colleague David Broster, so this tribute to John is written as a simple 
goodbye to a dear friend, and I hope it will reflect what Pete would 
have written if he still had the memory and writing skills to do so 
himself.
John and Pete had known each other since they joined HMS Cossack 
in Singapore in 1958, so although they lost touch, after Cossack, they 
immediately recognised and remembered each other when they met 
up at a reunion in Eastbourne in the early years of the Association. I 
didn’t attend that weekend with Pete as I thought it would be a boy 
only event, but when I met Pete off the train that Sunday night he told 
me the names of several old shipmates he had met including JJ. 
Pete remembered in the navy John’s love of good food and his no 
holds barred comments if he thought that the food fell short of his 
high standards. I know that with our reunion weekends in the past 
some restaurant managers made off in haste if they saw John ap-
proaching after a meal!
The following year I met John too and we joined the then sizable 
group of shipmates and their wives and partners from the 58/59 com-
mission who sat together at the reunions.   John prided himself in be-
ing the last to retire to bed, and I believe he thought this quite justi-
fied as he was the youngest full member of the Association. In those 
days our elder son Paul was an associate member and he and JJ 
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Shipmate Dusty Miller (continued)

and then, with the popularity of the video, he made videos of each of our reun-
ions.   However, the loss of Peggy made a significant difference to Dusty.   He 
lost interest and, I think only attended one more reunion after her death.

The funeral was held at the Medway Crematorium on 5th July and was at-
tended by Shipmate Pat Gaffney and his wife Val.



would sit putting the world to rights into the wee small hours, as long 
as the night porter was prepared to serve them another beer. They  
shared a great love of racing and as, historically, the Cossack week-
end has been the same weekend as the Grand National, I’m sure they 
filled many an hour in serious discussion of the merits of their vari-
ous fancies.
Our time with John wasn’t limited to Cossack reunions. We went to 
other naval events together where Pete and I stayed in hotels and 
John came down from Croydon on the train for the day. One of these 
that particularly comes to mind was the 200th anniversary of the Bat-
tle of Trafalgar. John met this old boy in the veteran’s tent who had 
run out of beer money, and bought an ancient polaroid camera com-
plete with film from him for a fiver. The three of us spent the rest of 
the afternoon round the back of the tents taking photos pretending to 
get in and out of the green wheelie bins and laughing hysterically as 
the little yellow photos of our antics popped out of the slot. I can’t re-
member exactly why we thought this was so funny, but at the time it 
seemed hilarious. 
I think I wrote years ago [ The bag lady] about our trip round the 
Cavalier at Chatham veterans day, when John and Pete led a group of 
visitors round the ship amazing them with first hand anecdotes of life 
at sea, much to the dismay of the young cadet who had been charged 
with the job of relating the ships history. The visitors far preferred the 
talking heads version, much more fun!
In those days Pete was the standard bearer and so didn’t sit with me 
in Church but JJ being the true gent that he was always came to sit 
with me and offered his arm and waited for me to join the back of the 
veteran’s parade as this old jenny wren’s knees got too creaky to keep  
up with the march.   This was typical of John, not a man to show his 
feelings but, in his own inimitable way a thoughtful, caring and con-
stant friend. 
Gradually as the group dynamics changed, new members joined, 
some older ones found the journey too arduous, we all split into 
smaller groups, so for the last few years it’s been just John Pete me 
and Joyce Harris the widow of The Late Chats Harris. This led to one 
of the funniest stories about John.
Pete decided a few years ago he would set up a tab at the bar to pay 
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for drinks on our round, so on the Monday morning as usual he went 
down to pay the mess bill. I glanced at it and thought…hum…… 
more than I thought it would be, [especially as Joyce always pays her 
round too] …no matter …it was another fantastic weekend.  Some-
body had told us that we would be better going to Fratton station to 
catch our train so, there we were on a station bench when a local train 
slowed down but didn’t stop and there was JJ leaning out of the win-
dow shouting “thanks for paying my mess bill Pete”. Pete laughed till 
tears spilled down his cheeks as he realised his old mate had been 
getting his round and adding it to Pete’s tab. It was the sort of mad 
naval sense of humour they shared which was so heart-warming.
John’s health in the last few years took its toll and he found walking 
increasingly difficult but his pride and independent nature wouldn’t 
allow him to use a stick, so this year in April John and Pete went off 
as usual on Saturday morning after breakfast to the Bookie’s to place 
their bets on the National. When they returned Pete told me he had 
had to link arms with JJ to get him to the Bookies and back. So this is 
how I want to remember John. Two old shipmates, accepting each 
other’s old age and infirmity with equanimity, and sharing their 
memories of all the happy times HMS Cossack had brought them. 
We made the somewhat arduous journey to Beckenham crematorium 
from Cheltenham to say a last goodbye to John and to give him a 
smart naval salute as the hearse arrived. We were so pleased to see 
Val and Pat Gaffney were able to make it too, and helped us with our 
overnight bag and my walking frame. We sang along with the reces-
sional hymn Calon Lan which celebrated JJ’s Welsh heritage, another 
thing he and Pete had in common. At the luncheon afterwards we met 
John’s dear sister Joan and also his two daughters who all made us 
very welcome. Thank you Joan family and friends for all your kind-
ness.  I also chatted to a lovely friend of Joan’s who was helping her 
clear out John’s house. As a result of this, Joan will be donating 
John’s naval uniforms, his PJ medal and other artefacts to the Cos-
sack archives, which will I know will be deeply appreciated.
JJ I hope I have done you justice, and expressed especially Pete’s 
sadness at the loss of his old shipmate. You will be much missed at 
the 2017 reunion by all who knew you.
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Surplus/Deficit account 9153.27 8616.95

THE CONSTITUTION

The closing date for the receipt of the postal votes for the proposed 
revised Constitution was 31st July and our Hon. Sec. duly recorded the 
results the following day.

Of the 113 eligible to vote, 29 did not respond.   Of the 84 who did send 
in their votes the voting was as follows:

82 for

1 against

1 undecided.

To be accepted the revision had to be passed by a majority of two-thirds, 
which by our calculations is a requirement of more than 76 in favour.   
Therefore, the revised Constitution is now the new Constitution.
_______________________________________________________

L03 - 75th Anniversary of the Loss

As announced in the last newsletter there will be a short blessing on 
Friday 28th October 2016 at 1.30 pm in Portsmouth Cathedral.   This 
will be followed by those attending visiting the Portsmouth Naval 
War Memorial to lay a wreath and to view the new memorial stone 
commissioned by the Association in memory of all those who served 
and lost their lives in HMS Cossack (L03) during her service.

After that refreshments will be laid on by the Association at the 
Queen’s Hotel, Southsea, a short walk away.

If you are planning to visit but haven’t yet informed our Hon. Sec. 
please do so before the end of September.

I think a big vote of thanks is due to Debbie for organising both this 
service and for getting the memorial stone commissioned.  P.H. 
_______________________________________________________
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London Nautical School Woolverstone

Having been a associate member for a number of years and have read 
with interest about the lives members have had at places such as 
HMS Ganges, HMS St Vincent and the Royal Hospital School 
Holbrook I thought it would be good idea to let you know about  the 
London Nautical School Woolverstone.

Woolverstone  is a village in between Ipswich and Shotley on the 
banks of the river Orwell, adjacent to Pin Mill. Woolverstone Hall is 
a magnificent Grade 1 listed building set in 80 acres of parkland It 
was built in 1776 for the Berners Family.

During the war it was taken over by the Joint Services Special 
Forces. The grounds around the main house had up to 50 Nissan huts 
put up to house the staff. Fuel tanks and a slipway for the servicing of 
MTB’s.

After the war the London County Council took it over as a boarding 
school for the London Nautical School. LCC offered Middlesex CC 
12 places to join. Having become No.13 I didn’t make it, but one of 
them failed the medical so I was offered a place, Lucky 13 for some, 
it is one of my lottery numbers.(still waiting)

Early September 1948 we were assembled at London County Hall 
and taken by coach to Woolverstone. On arrival we were divided into 
divisions and allocated our Nissan Hut   The classrooms and dinning 
room were in the main house with the rest of the facilities such as 
uniform/tailor ,barber, showers (very little hot water) sickbay, linen 
store, band-room and tuck shop, dotted all over the grounds in huts. 
The only difference between a Ganges boy and us was the Cap Tally.
If you have ever lived in a Nissan Hut in East Anglia during the 
winter (and wearing shorts) you will know what I mean about being 
cold!!!

The main object of the school was to prepare one for either becoming 
an RN Artificer Apprentice or a Merchant Navy deck officer, if you 
didn’t make the grade you could end up joining HMS Ganges.
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Besides being taught the normal 3 R’s we did navigation and 
seamanship. Navigation was by a ex merchant navy deck officer and 
the seamanship by retired royal navy officers. The school had 
whalers , cutter and a number of dinghy’s and many a happy time 
spent on the river Orwell, in summer!! Today, where ours boats used 
too be is The Royal Harwich Yacht Club.

During the house’s heyday 40 people were employed to run it and the 
estate, but the first question asked was can you play cricket ? In front 
of the house was a top class cricket ground with a thatched roofed 
pavilion. The pavilion is still there but I don’t know if the cricket 
square is still used as it is now Ipswich Girls Grammar School.
Sport was a big thing and the school used to play the divisions of 
HMS Ganges each weekend as they had as many persons in one 
division as we had in the whole school. There was great rivalry 
between RHS Holbrook and LNS Woolverstone. I am sorry to say 
they usually won being a far bigger school.

From the classrooms at the top of the house one had a splendid view 
of the river Orwell and there wasn’t a better sight than see an old 
Thames Barge beating it’s way up the river to Ipswich in a gale and 
was told off many a time for not paying attention  to the lesson !! 
Also from the top one could see Pin Mill where the Barges used to 
lay on the mud to have their bottoms cleaned and repaired.

The school had a band and I became the Drum Major and we used to 
march to church every Sunday morning and back. It was always the 
aim to play the Imperial Echoes March as we went around the 
quadrangle in front of the house so as we also got the echo, what a 
sound it was!! The Bandmaster retired and for some reason I was 
given the job of being in charge!! I can march and throw the drum 
majors stick but I have no idea how to read music but we kept it 
going more by luck than judgement.

I spent an enjoyable 20 months there being educated so as to past the 
exam to become an artificer apprentice. I sat the exam in early 1950 
and passed with the next step being a 2 day aptitude test at HMS 
Collingwood living in the big old wooden huts.!!
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I joined the Navy on 8 May 1950 at HMS Fisgard and left 31 Aug 
1979.
I have recently been back to where HMS Fisgard was.   Still standing 
were a lot of the brick huts we lived in some 65 years ago but most of 
the area taken up by small businesses which appeared to be quite 
active.   I finished the day off by  a trip on the Torpoint Ferry.

Tony Brown
Marine Engineer Artificer ( Hull) in other words a CHIPPY
24/05/16

PS. My father was survivor from L03 and he and one other were the 
only ones to get off  forward of the funnel. He had been stood down 
from lookout and was at the back of the bridge resting when it all 
happened!!!!    He was Stanley Frank Brown.
_______________________________________________________

Frank-insensed and mirth (or a Coxn’s Folly) by Shipmate Frank 
V. Thomas)

One day during the early part of 1947 the ship was in Kure and, as 
usual, our motor-boats were both in the hands of the dockyard for 
routine maintenance and repairs.   We always borrowed from the 
dockyard a large launch while our own boats were missing.
We had on board a young Leading Seaman, who seemed to think he 
knew everything.   He had advanced very rapidly from Boy Seaman 
through to killick with, it seems, with very little time as an O/D or 
A.B.   Many of us did not like his attitude and prayed for the day he 
would get what we regarded as his comeuppance.   It came one 
forenoon.

The motor-boat was called away and he and his bowman and stoker 
made their way along the lower boom and down the ladder into the 
boat.   We were a bit sorry for the bowman who was a quiet two-
badge A.B. who had joined the Navy before the war, had survived at 
least one torpedo and was everything you would expect and respect 
in a senior hand.   But here he was as bowman to this jumped-up little 
blighter.
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Those launches (45ft I believe) were powerful and a certain amount 
of skill was required.   It was like learning to drive in a Morris 8 and 
finding yourself in an Aston Martin.   But our cox’n did not seem to 
be aware of this.

So, they were all at their positions in the boat and the cox’n gave the 
whistle for “full ahead” and the stoker obeyed.   Unfortunately the 
cox’n had forgotten something important.   He had failed to give the 
order to cast off the lizard.

The boat surged ahead for about six feet at which point tit brought 
down the whole lower boom and, being still fast by its painter and 
lizard, was bucking wildly amidst the wreckage of the lower boom.
We who were lucky enough to see it really enjoyed the chaos.    

That’s cruel Frank, just cruel!
_______________________________________________________

WHO ARE THEY?

In the last newsletter we showed five of the photographs gathered 
over the years by our Archivist, Keith Batchelor, in the hope that 
some of the faces in the might be recognised by our readers.   So far 
as I 



know there has been no 
response to that last lot 
but here are a few more 
to contemplate. 
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Tell us if you can put names to some of the faces, or where and what 
the occasion was, by e-mail, letter or phone to either Keith Batchelor 
or Peter Harrison.   Thank you.

As our regular readers know, we always try to end on a light note 
with a few jokes.   You will also know that many of those were given 
to us by Anne Smith, daughter of our late Shipmate A.D. Grant, DSM 
who served in L03.

In January this year Anne lost her beloved husband Bas and, 
understandably the lighter side has for her become a bit darker.   Our 
sincere condolences to you Anne and, from one who knows what its 
like from recent experience, my greatest sympathies.

Maybe at some later date Anne may feel able to continue but in the 
meantime. from the Internet:

ON THE LIGHTER SIDE

Mrs. Cameron, a primary teacher, was teaching her class about the 
difference between right and wrong.

“All right children, let’s take an example”, Mrs Cameron said.   “If I 
were to get into a man’s pocket and take his wallet with all his 
money, what would I be?”.

Little Tony raised his hand, and with a confident smile said, “You’d 
21



be his wife”.

-----------

Britain has invented a new missile.   It’s called the Civil Servant - it 
doesn’t work and it can’t be fired!

What do you call an Englishman with an IQ of 50?   Colonel, Sir.

They say an Englishman laughs three times at a joke.   The first time 
when everybody gets it, the second a week later when he thinks he 
gets it, the third time when somebody explains it to him.

A man went into a hardware store and asked to buy a sink.   Would 
you like one with a plug? asked the assistant.   “Don’t tell me they’ve 
gone electric too”, said the man.

-----

Stanley decided to lookup his old friend Alf, who was a tight-fisted 
Yorkshireman.   He found Alf at his bungalow in Huddersfield 
stripping the wallpaper from the dining room.   Rather obviously, he 
remarked, “You’re re-decorating then, I see.   To which Alf replied, 
“Nay Stanley lad, I’m moving ’ouse to Bradford”.

-----

At an antiques auction in Leeds, a wealthy American announced that 
he had lost his wallet containing �5,000, and he would give a reward 
of �50 to the person who found it.   From the back of the hall a 
Yorkshire voiced shouted, “I’ll give �100!”

-----

An Englishman, Irishman, Welshman and a Scotsman were captured 
whilst fighting in a far-off foreign land, and the leader of the captors 
said, “We’re going to line you up in front of a firing squad and shoot 
you all in turn.   But first, you each can make a final wish”.

The Englishman responds, “I’d like to hear ‘God Save the Queen’ 
just one more time to remind me of the old country, sung by the 
London All Boys Choir, with Morris Dancers dancing to the tune”.
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The Irishman replies, “I’d like to hear ’Danny Boy’ just one more 
time to remind me of the auld country, sung in the style of Daniel 
O’Donnell, with Riverdance dancers skipping gaily to the tune”.

The Welshman answers, “I would like to hear ’Men of Harlech’ just 
one more time to remind me of home, sung by the Treorchy Male 
Voice Choir”.

The Scotsman say quickly, “I’d like to be shot first”. 

-----

Roland, an Englishman, went to Spain on a fishing trip.
While there he hired a Spanish guide to help him find the best fishing 
spots.   Since Roland was learning Spanish, he sked the guide to 
speak to him in Spanish and to correct any mistakes of usage. 
Together they were hiking on a mountain trail when a very large, 
purple and blue fly crossed their path.   Roland pointed at the insect 
with his fishing rod, and announced, “Mira el mosca”.

The guide, sensing a teaching opportunity to teach Roland, replied, 
“No, No, senor, ‘la mosca’ ... es feminine”.

Roland looked at him in amazement, then back to the fly, and then 
said, “Good heavens ..... you must have incredibly good eyesight”.
_______________________________________________________

And finally

My thanks to Frank Thomas and Tony Brown for their contributions 
to this newsletter but would be happy to get more.   So, if you come 
across anything interesting, sad or funny, or something you just wish 
to get off your chest, which may be of interest to other members, 
please send it in to me.   As I said before, I don’t guarantee to publish 
it but probably would.
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